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Abstract.Interactionsbetweendrought,insectherbivory, The interactionsbetween
drought, insect herbivory,
photosynthesis,
and water potential play a key role in
photosynthesis,
and waterpotentialplay a key role in
determininghow plantstolerateand defendagiinst herdetermininghow plantstolerateand defendagiinst her_
bivory, yet the effectsof insectherbivoreson photosyn- bivory..For_example,
severalauthors(BryantJt al. l9g3;
thesisandwaterpotentialareseldomassessed.
We presbnt Tuomi et.al. 1984;Coleyer al. l9g5; BaLzazet al. l9g7j
evidenceqhatcynipid waspgallsformedby Antisirophus suggestthat plant carbon-nutrient
balancescontrol the
silphiion Silphium integrifoliumincreasephotosynthesis amount and type of anti-herbivore
defenses
in plants.
(A), stomatalconductance
(g),and xylemwater potential
Plant physiologicalfunctioningis an important deiermi_
(Y). Preliminarydata showedthat in drought-stressed nant of a plant'sability
to compensate
fbr tissues
lost to
plantsgalledshootshad36% greaterA, and l0o/ogreater herbivores(Maschinski
and Whitham l9g9; Whitham
stemY than ungalledshoots,whilein well-watered
plants e,tal. l99l). MattsonandHaack(l 9g7)have
suggested
that
leafgasexchangewasnot aflectedby galls.We hypothe- drought stresscausesa suite
of changesin p-lintswhich
sizedthat l) galledshootshavehighery, g, and-A than
can culminate in insect outbreaks.Ho*eu"r, if insect
ungalledshoots,but this differences
diminishesif plant
herbivoresmodifylevelsof plant droughtstressthenthey
droughtstressis reduced,
and2)gallscanreducedecriases may havean importanteffecton the quality
of their hosi
in A and g if wateravailabilitydecreases.
A field experi- plantsas a resource.
ment.testing
the first hypothesis
foundthat gallsincreased
The effectof insectherbivoreson plant photosynthesis
g and Y, but that differences
betweengalledand ungalled and waterpotentialhasreceivedreratively^rittre
aitention
shootsdid not diminishafterplantswereheavilywaiered. comparedto interactions
betweeninsectherbivoresand
A laboratorytest of the secondhypothesisusing potted
plant secondarychemistry(e.g.Rosenthaland Janzen
Silphiumfound that galledplantshad smallerdropi in n
1979;Spencer1988).This seemssurprisingbecause
insect
and g over a 4-daydry-downperiod.A vs g an-dA vs
herbivoresfapage leaves,_shoots,
rbots,ind other plant
intercellularCO, concentrationrelationshipswere conpartsdirectlyinvolvedin the acquisitionof carbon,nutrisistentwith the explanationthat increasedy allowsealls ents,and water.In contrast,
theelfectofdroughton photo_
to increaseA by reducingstomatallimitation of A, ra'iher synthesisand water potential
has been rJlatively well
than by alteringsink-source
relationships
or by removing studied(e.g.FitterandHay lggg;Haleet al. l9gl),but
how
low-Y limitationson non-stomatal
components
of A. Oui
insects
plant phoiosynthesis
and
water
potential
Tggiry
working hypothesisis that galls increise y and A by
(Parker
1985)remainsto beexamined
in natdralsystems.
reducingthe shoot:rootratio so that the plant is exIn thispaperwepresentevidence
from
fieldand labora_
ploiting a greatersoil volumeper unit leafarea.We argue tory.studiesshowing
that cynipidwasp galls formed by
that increasedA is an ineffectiveway for Sitphiumto
Antis.trophus
silphiion the.composit
" Sitilriu^ integrrfoi_
compensate
for negativeeffectsof gall insectattack. Inium increasephotosynthesis
and water botential.ihese
stead,increasedY and A may protect gall insectsfrom
species
arewell-suitedfor studyingtheeffectsofinsectson
variation in resourceavailability caused by periodic plant physiological
processes
becalse,lntiitrophus con_
drought stress,potentiallyreducingnegativeeifectsof
vertsnormalapicalmeristems
into gallswhich are vascu_
drought on plant quality and on gail insectpopulations. larly integrated
with the rest of thi plant, leavingother
plant organsintact.
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Sitphiumint_egrifolium
var.IaeueT. and G. (:Silphium
speciosum
Nutt. Rydberg)(Asteraceae)
is a perenniaiforb
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of the tallgrassprairie, whereit generallyoccupiesrelatively moist deepsoil.A Silphiumplant (: genet)consists
of from a few up to about 100shootswhichform a tightly
packed clump. Silphiumshoot growth beginsin spring
from belowgroundbudsinitiatedthe previousyear on a
stout woody rhizome.Stemsreach t-2 m tall and bear
15-25pairsofoppositeleaves.
Floweringoccursfrom July
to October.Eachshootproducesa terminalinflorescence
of 1-15flowerheads(capitula).
All abovegroundpartsdie
back by the end of October,and are completelyreplaced
the followingyear.
Antistrophus
silphiiGil. (Cynipidae)
is a commoninsect
herbivoreon Silphium.Antistrophus'life cycle starts in
early May, when Silphiurnshootsare beginningto elongate. FemaleAntistrophusemergefrom previousyear's
galls,mate, locate a shoot,and oviposit into it's apical
meristem.Within 2 weeks,theshoot'sheightgrowthslows
and the apical meristemswellsinto a sphere1-4 cm in
diameter.Up to 30larvaefeedwithin individualchambers
in thegall,developingto theirfinallarvalinstar(III) before
Silphiumbecomes
dormant.Larvaeoverwinterin the gall,
then pupate in April. Further detailson the biology of
Silphium and Antistophus can be found in Fay and
Hartnett(1991).

Methods

2. Field watering experiment
In June 1990 leaf g was compared on galled and ungalled shoots
before and after plants were heavily watered to experimentally
examine how galls and water availability interact to affect stomatal
conductanceand stem Y.
Pre-watering measurements:Ten plants were chosen from the
samefield population usedin 1989.Predawn shoot Y was measured
on a galled and an ungalled shoot in each plant using a pressure
chamber. Then 20 plants were,randomly chosen and from each a
galled and an ungalled shoot with equal leaf area were selected.
Shoots were matched for leaf area to equalizetheir potential for
transpiration.Stomatalconductancewas measuredon the abaxial
sideof the third and seventhleaf below the gall or apical meristem
using a transientporometer(Delta T Instruments,Ltd.). Measurementsweremadebetween090G-1200
h during cloud-freeconditions.
The averageof the two leafmeasures
wasusedas the shoot response.
Leaveswere measuredunder the illumination conditionsin which
they werefound. After porometry,galledand ungalledshootswere
collectedat midday for Y determination.
Wateringtreatment.For 9 days after pre-waterg and Y measurements,the 20 plants were each given a total of 34 liters of water,
applied slowly to minimize runoff An additional 51.0mm of precipitation fell during this period.
Post-wateringmeasurements:
Predawn Y was measuredon one
ungalledshoot from eachof the 20 irrigatedplants.PredawnY was
not measuredon galled shoots becausegalls had no effect on
predawnY in the pre-wateringmeasurements.
Then g and midday Y
measurements
were repeated(1000-1300h)on another leaf areamatchedpair of galled and ungalledshoots.

Field portions of this study were conductedin an annually burned
old field at the Konza Prairie ResearchNatural Area, a 3,487ha
preservenear Manhattan in the Flint Hills region of northeastern
Kansas (39"05'N, 96"35'W). The site is owned by the Nature
Conservancyand is managedfor ecologicalresearchby the Division
of Biology, Kansas State University.

Designand analysis.Two different sized experimentalunits were
involvedin the wateringexperiment.The whole plant (n:20) was a
blocking factor and was the experimentalunit watered.The shoot
was the unit galled (n:40 galled+40 ungalled).The experimental
designwas a split-plot. F-testswere constructedusing theseerror
terms:meansquare(MS) plant x water for the block and the water
effect,and the remainingmodel MS error for the gallingand water x
galling effects.

L

3. Laboratorymeasurements

Obseruations on drousht-stressed and well-watered

plants
In June 1989we made preliminaryobservatiorncomparing leaf net
photosynthesis(A, pmol CO, m-2 s-r), stomatal conductance(g,
mmol HrO m 2 s 1),intercellularCO, concentration(Ci, ppm) and
stem xylem pressurepotential (Y, MPa) of galled and ungalled
Silphium shoots in drought-stressed
plants found in natural field
conditions and in well-wateredplants in a common garden established from rhizome cuttings in March, 1989.
Drought stressedplants:LeafA and g were measuredon the first
leafbeneaththe gall on a galledshootand the first fully expandedleaf
beneaththe apical meristemon an ungalledshoot in each of eight
plants.Leaveswere at similar heightson the shootsand so did not
differ greatlyin age.A and g weremeasuredwith a portableinfrared
gasanalyzer(IRGA) system(LI-COR LI-6200)usinga I liter cuvette.
In anothersetof 8 plants,middaystemY was measuredusinga
pressurechamber(PMS Model 1000)on a galled and an ungalled
shoot from eachplant cut betweenthe secondand third leaf below
the gall or apicalmeristem.
Well-wateredplants:A and g of onegalledand one ungalledshoot
in eachofeight plants weremeasuredas in the drought-stressed
field
plants. Each leaf was measuredimmediatelyafter being detached
from the shoot. Y was not measuredin the well-wateredplants.
However theseplants were irrigatedapproximately4hld,34 dlwk,
so that soil water wasdefinitelyabundantcomparedto the droughtplants.
stressed
Pairedt-testswereusedto evaluatedifferenoes
betweensalledand
ungalledshoot means.

Leaf A, g, Ci, and Y weredeterminedon experimentallygalledand
ungalledpolted Silphiumplants allowed to dry after watering.
Silphiumrhizomesweretransplantedinto soil in 4 I pots in spring
1990,and allowed to overwinteroutdoors. In April 1991,immedi3 plants werecoveredwith nylon
ately beforegall waspemergence,
tulle to excludewaspsand preventgall formation.Threemore plants
gall waspsin
weregalledby placinga gall containingsoon-to-emerge
the pot so that the gall was at roughly the height of the growing
meristems.Gall waspswere then allowed to freely oviposit. Galls
formed on all shootsin plants exposedto gall wasps,while covered
plants remainedgall-free.
Plants were fertilizedwith slow releasefertilizer (Sierra l'l-6-10
with micronutrients),wateredas required,and grown outdoors until
galls were fully enlarged.Plants were then brought indoors and
allowed to acclimate for 24h under an 800 W multivapor high
lamp at 14:10L;D photoperiodat24-27"C.
intensitydischarge
A, g, and Ci weremeasuredbetween0900and 1400h on the first,
second,and fourth daysafter plantswerewateredto saturationon a
leafT 8 nodesabovethe soil surfaceon two shootspergalledand per
ungalled plant. The same leaveswere measuredeach day of the
expenment.
Leaveswere measuredwith a null-balancegas exchangesystem
(Pacsys9900)capableof maintainingconstantCO, concentration,
leaf temperature,and relative humidity during the course of the
Conditions at measurementwere 320ppm COr,
measurement.
25"C,40% RH and 1200pmol m-2 s lphotosyntheticphotonflux
density.
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Leaf Y was measuredconcurrently with photosyntheticdeterminations.A I x 3 cm leaf strip was taken from a leaf 1 node below
the gas exchangeleaf. Its Y was determinedin a thermocouple
psychrometersamplechamber (DecagonSC-10A)calibratedwith
NaCl solutions.Leaf stripswereallowedto equilibratein the sample
chamberfor 15min and the Y determinationmade after 1min.
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Design and analysis.This experiment used a repeated-measures
design,which was treated as a split-plot for analysis.The potted
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Results
1. Field and gardenobseruations
In the well-wateredgardenplants,A, g, and Ci did not
differ betweengalled and ungalledshoots(Table 1). In
drought-stressed
field plantsA and g werelessthan half
that of the well-watered
plants,reflectinglow wateravailability in the field. In galledshootsA was 360/ogreater,
stem Y was 10% greater,but g and Ci did not differ
compared to ungalled shoots, suggestingthat galled
plantswerelessaffectedby low
shootsin drought-stressed
wateravailabilitythan ungalledshoots.
When A vs g for the drought-stressed
and well-watered
plantsare plotted on the samegraph (Fig. l), regression
analysisshowsthat g explains90o/oof the variationin A,
galls may be altering the degreeof stomatal
suggesting
limitation on A. Also, in the drought-stressed
plants,
ungalledshootA vs g valuesweremostlyclusteredat the
low end of the gradient,suggestingconsistentlylimited
accessto watercomparedto galledshoots.
Theseobservations
suggesttwo specifichypotheses:
l. Galled shootshavehigherV, g, and A than ungalled
shoots,but the difference
diminisheswhenplant drought
stressis reduced.
2. Galls can reducedecreases
in A and e if water availability decreases.

Fig. l. Regressionof A vs g for galled (+) and ungalled(r) shoots
from drought-stressed
and well-wateredSilphiumintegrifoliummeasuredin 1989.A:3.308+0.035(9)F:28'7.28 p<.0001, 12:0.902.
The vertical line separatesdata values for droughlstressed field
plants,left,from data for well-wateredcommon gardenplants,right

the watering treatments increased soil water availability to

the plants.
Midday Y (Fig.2b)andleafg (Fig.2c)wereincreased
by
heavy watering,and galled shoots maintained higher
midday Y and g than ungalledshoots(Table 2). Since
galledand ungalledshootswerematchedfor leafarea.this
resultsuggests
that galledshootshad greateraccess
to soil
moisturethan did ungalledshootsfrom the sameplant.
g and Y equallybeforeand afterthe plants
Gallsincreased
werewatered(Table2),suggesting
that differences
between
galledandungalledshootsin waterstatusdid not diminish
when drought stresswasreduced.
3. Laboratoryexperiment

The lab experimenttestedthe secondhypothesis.
Galled plants had smallerdrops in A and g over the
4-daydry-downperiod(Fig.3a,b, Table3).A and g were
equalin galledand ungalledplantson day 1. By day4, A.
and g in ungalledplantshad droppedover 50o%,
while A
2. Field wateiringexperiment
and g in galledplantshad droppedabout25oh.
Ci and Y alsodecreased
as soil moisturewas depleted
The field wateringexperimenttestedthe first hypothesis. (Fig. 3c,d, Table 3). Galling had no effecton Ci, and
Pre-wateringpredawnY (Fig.2a)was equalin galled causedonly a marginal increasein Y becauseof the
and ungalledshoots(pairedt : 0.452,p : 0.662),indicating unexpected
increasein ungalledplant Y on Day 2.
no apparentdifferences
in soil water availabilityto these
Thesedata are consistentwith the explanationthat
shoots.PredawnY washigherat the post-watering
mea- increasedY allowsgallsto increaseA by reducingstomsurement(two-sample
t:12.193, p:0.0@1), indicating atal limitation of A, rather than by altering sink-source

Table 1. Mean (* I SE)leaf A, g, Ci, and stemY of galledand ungalledSilphiumintegrifuliumshootsin plantsgrowing in a drought-stressed
field site and leaf A, g, and Ci from plants in a well-wateredcommon garden
Drought Stressed

A (pmolesm-' s- t)
g (mmolesm-'s-t)
Ci (ppm)
Y (MPa)

Galled

Ungalled

9.66+ 0.62
t71.24+
t7.tl
212.25+s.3s
- 1.53+ 0.03

7.07+ 0.69
r34.06+t5.26
22t.t3+ 10.93
- 1.70+ 0.02

Well-Watered

2.799
r.622
0.729
5.400

p<

Galled

Ungalled

p<

.0142
.1272
.4780
.0010

2r.20+ 0.53
482.M+26.50
235.63+3.97

19.76+0.81
1.336
466.96+26.9t 0.836
238.63+4.36
0.771

.2234
.4310
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Fig.2a--c. Mean*l SE a Predawn stem xylem pressurepotential (y) of paired
galled (n:10) and ungalled (n:10) Silphiumshoots befoie watering, and of 20
ungalled shoots after watering. Galled and ungalled pre-watering miasurements
werepooled for comparisonwith post-wateringdata. b Midday stem y and c leaf
stomatal conductance(g) measuredon galled and ungalled shoots before and after
watering. Statistical analysis of b and c in Table 2
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Table 2. Analysis of variance of midday.stem water potential (Fig. 2b) and leaf stomatal conductancedata (Fig. 2c) from galled and ungalled
Silphium integrifolium shoots measuredin the 1990field watering experiment
Midday Y

StomatalConductance

Source

p<

Block(:Plan0
Water
Blockx Water

l9

Galling
Waterx Galling
Error

t.9l
' 7.58

19

5.364
21.321
2.813

.0843
.0126

I
1
38

38.921
0.578
52.784

28.02
0.42

.0001
.5228

I

relations or by removing low Y limitations on nonstomatal componentsof A. If galls were increasingA
throughnon-stomatal
means,thenat a giveng or Ci galled
plants might be expectedto havehigher A than ungalled
plants.Plots of A vs g (Fig. 4) and A vs Ci (Fig. 5) indicate
no such pattern. Furthermore,multiple regressionusing
g and Ci as predictor variablesexplained 95% of the
variation in A, but Ci could not explainsignificantlymore
variation (t:1.391, p:.1846) after that explainedby g
(t:9.248, p <.0001).

p<

286t.467
183164.475
1721.299
r2s57.803
235.065
388.360

t.66
to6.4l

.1384
.0001

32.34
0.61

.000r
.4414

Discussion
Our results showed that Antistrophussilphii galls on
Silphiumintegrifuliumincreased
leafphotosynthesis,
stomatal conductance,and water potential over ungalled
shoots,and that galledplants experienceda smalleidrop
in A and g overa 4-dayperiodafterwatering.Theseresulti
contrast significantlywith thosefrom other systems.For
example,whenleavesaredamagedby aphids,leafhoppers,
scale insects,mites, leaf miners, or artificial defoliation

i
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of leaf A, g Ci, and Y from galled and ungalled Silphitagtintegrifuliumplants measuredin the 1991laboratory
experiment(Fig.3)
Photosynthetic Rate
Source

df

Galling
Plant (Galling)

4

Day
Galling x Day
Error

2
2
8

p<

MS

49.t75
9.303

I

p<

MS

5.29 .0830 13060.426
1762.917

119.985 37.09 .0001 26482.293
18.010 5.57 .0305 4920.018
786.669
3.235

Leaf Y

Intercellular CO,

Stomatal Conductance

p<

MS

p<

MS

t.79 .2550 19.137 5.36
3.568

.0815

33.66 .0001 2r75.3r9 10.00 .0067 25.882 4.77
1.16 .3599 9.145 1.68
6.25 .0232 253.22
3.235
217.508

.0434
.2453

417.133
236.601

7.41 .0529
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Fig. 3a-d. Mean 4 I SE a leaf photosynthesis
a, b stomatalconductance (g), c intercellularCO, concentration(Ci), and d leaf water
potential(Y) of galled( + ) and ungalled(r) potted Silphiumplants 1,
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2, and 4 daysafterbeingwateredto saturationin the I 99I laboratory
experiment.Statistical analysis in Table 3. Standard errors not
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Fig.4. Individualplant A vs g for galled(+) and ungalled(r)
from the laboratoryexperiment
Silphium

Fig.5. Individual plant A vs Ci for galled (+) and ungalled(e)
Silphiumfrom the laboratory experiment

their photosynthetic rates are reduced (Hall and Ferree
1976;Poston etal.1976:Andrewsand La PrE 1979;Sances
et al. 1979, 1982; Johnson et al. 1983; Womack 1984;
Trumble et al. 1985;Wood et al. 1985;Warrington et al.
1989:Flinn et al. 1990;Schafferand Mason 1990;but see
Daly and McNeil 1987).An important distinction between
our study and those just cited is that cynipid galls leave
Silphium leavesintact, and our results are consistent with

studies finding that photosynthetic rates appear to generally increasein undamagedfoliage remaining after defoliation (Hodgkinson 19741'Martens and Trumble 1987)
and in regrowth foliage (Heichel and Turner 1983).
Few studies have considered interactions between insects,photosynthesis,and drought; those which did consideredthe consequencesfor the insect (Waring and Price
1990; Youngman et al. 1988; Talhouk et al. 1990).In
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studies focusing on consequences
for the plant, results
have been equivocal. Spider mites feeding on almond
leaveswerefound to reduceleafA moreat high than at low
waterstressin oneyear,but to reduceA moreat low than
at high water stresslevelsthe next year(Youngmanand
Barnes1986).Another study of the effectsof citrus red
mites on orangeleavesfound no consistentrelationship
betweenmite damage,waterstress,and leafgasexchange
(Hareet al. 1989).
In the field experiment,the effectof gallson g did not
dependon the overalllevelof droughtstressexperienced
by the plant. In contrast,in the laboratoryexperiment
gallsincreased
A and g whenplantsweredroughtstressed
(Day
(Fig.3,Day 4)but not whenplantswerewell-watered
in
1).This discrepancy
in resultsis likelydueto differences
In the
the rangeof Y occurringin the two experiments.
fieldexperimentaveragemiddayY rangedfrom -0.90 to
- 1.15Mp4 whichis probablyin a Y rangewhereA and g
are relativelylittle affectedby changesin Y. In the lab
experiment,averagemidday Y rangedfrom - 1.20 to
- 1.80Mpa, which is probablyin a rangewhereA and g
are more stronglyaffectedby changesin V. We predict
that had conditionsbeendryer whenthe field experiment
wasconductedits resultswould agreewith the resultsof
the laboratoryexperiment.Takentogether,the resultsof
the two experimentssupport the conclusionthat galls
reducedrops in A and g usuallyexhibitedby drought
stressedSilphium.
response
An inffictiue compensatory
can be
The gall-inducedincreasein leaf photosynthesis
interpretedas a compensatoryresponseby the plant
the negativeeffectof gallson plant performance.
lessening
enables
The extent to which increasedphotosynthesis
for gall damagedependson how
Silphiumto compensate
muchgallsincreasewholeplant carbonuptakecompared
to how much fixed carbonis pre-emptedby the gall and
A asmuch
unavailablefor normalgrowth.Gallsincreased
as 36oh in leavesnear the gall (Table 1) but galls also
reduceshootleafnumbersby 37% and causea l/3 lossin
Thesedata
biomassproduction(Fayand Hartnett1991).
suggestthat whole plant carbon uptake is most likely
reducedin galledcomparedto ungalledplants,therefore
asa means
increasedA appearsto be relativelyineffective
for the effectsof galls.
ol Silphiumcompensating
The fate of the additionalcarbonfixedin galledshoots
leavesis uncertain,and
by morerapidlyphotosynthesizing
dependson the gall'ssink strengthcomparedto the sink
strengthof the normalshootpartsthe gall replacedand
and
thestrengthof othersinksin theplant.Observational
suggest
that
3)
(Figs.
Table
1,
3-5,
data
experimental
cynipidgalls are no strongeras sinksthan the normal
growth they replacebecausetherewas no evidencethat
leaf A differedbetweengalledand ungalledshootswhen
or Ci (Figs.1,
at thesamestomatalconductance
compared
4-5). Biomassallocationstudieson this systemare conDry matterallocationto
sistentwith this interpretation.
plants
dry matterallocation
lightly-galled
equals
in
stems
to stems* gallsin heavilygalledplants(Fayand Hartnett
1991).Greaterallocationto stems*gallsis expectedif

galls are strong sinks. The other major sinks in the plant
are flower headsand the rhizome. Carbon isotope studies
will be required to assesspatterns of carbon movement
among the major sinks in galledSilphium(e.9.Larsor and
Whitham 1991).
The evidenceso far argues that galls increaseA solely by
improving Silphium's water status, rather than through
altered sink-source interactions. We suspect that galls
increaseY by altering the shoot: root ratio. Recentexperimental evidence(Fay et al. unpublished work) has shown
that heavily galled plants have reduced leaf area but
unchanged root biomass compared to gall-free plants,
suggestingthat galls increaseY by reducing transpiring
area supported per unit of root. However, increased Y
may result from increasedroot growth in individual galled
shoots. Although shoots are connected by a stout rootstocklike rhizome,each shoot is supported by a cluster of
roots at its base.Increasedroot growth on galled shoots is
a possible explanation for higher Y and g compared to
leaf area-matched ungalled shoots from the same plant
(Fig. 2).
Benefits to the insect
Price et al. (1987)have argued that protection of the gall
insect against hygrothermal stresswas a major selective
benefit in the evolution of gall formation. Based on our
data we hypothesize that protection of the insect from
variation in resourcesupply causedby plant responsesto
drought stressis another selectivebenefit in the evolution
and maintenance of gall-insect life histories. During the
hotter and dryer parts of the growing seasonmany plants
experiencelarge diurnal fluctuations in Y causingclosure
of stomata and reduction in carbon uptake until later in
the day when conditions moderate. Similar effects also
occur over days or weeksbetweenperiods of rainfall. Since
galled shoots and plants maintain higher Y, daily variations in A may be reducedor eliminated,and decreasesin
A over longer periods may be delayed. As a result, more
carbon would be fixed than if the gall did not increaseY,
and more resourcespotentially available for the insect.
This may provide a mechanismby which insectswhich are
completely committed to one shoot for a full year could
exert some control over their food resource.
Drought and plant qualitY
A large body of evidencereviewedby Mattson and Haack
drought stresshas a positiveeffecton
(1987)suggests.that
populations of free-feedinginsectsby increasingnutrient
iuiituUitity, facilitating the insect's ability to detoxify
defensecompounds,and bolstering insectimmune systems
until herbivorepopulationsbecomeso large they begin to
degrade the quality of their resource.Our results are
consistentwith the trend in gall-formersthat their density,
growth, and reproduction are highest on non-drought
itressed or more vigorous plant parts (Whitham 1978;
Craig et al. 1986; Preszler and Price 1988; Fay and
Whitham 1990;butseeWaring and Price 1990),indicating
that drought stress has negative effects on gall-forming
insect populations.Our resultsshow that some gall for-

r20
mers can reduceplant drought streJs,potentially increasing host plant quality and reducingany negative
effectsof
drought stresson gall insectpopulations.
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